
ACTIVITIES



A three hour game drive safari in an open safari vehicle into the Chobe 
National Park viewing or photographing the magnificent wildlife and bird 
life the park has to offer. Spectacular views of the African landscape and 
wildlife.. The Chobe National park is known for its huge Elephant herds 

and abundance of both bird life and wildlife.

Departing @ 06:00

We ask guests to meet at The Old House 15 minute prior to departure, 
guests are required to register for park fees before heading off on their 

game drive. The park is a mere 5 minute drive away from the pick up 
point. Enjoy a phenomenal game viewing experience for three hours. A 

cool box with water, tea and coffee will be provided.

What to bring 
* Camera

* Hat
* Sun block

* Jersey or wind breaker in the winter months

Included
* A guided 3 hour game drive

* Park fees
* Bottled drinking water

* Tea & coffee

MORNING GAME DRIVES



A three hour Boat cruise safari into the Chobe National Park on our 
double decker cruise boat, game viewing all the fauna and flora of the 
Chobe National Park. Magnificent views of the Chobe River with its 
abundant elephant herds and other wildlife whilst enjoying afternoon 

sundowners watching the African sunset across the Chobe river.

Departing @ 15:00

What to bring 
* Camera

* Hat
* Sun block

* Jersey or wind breaker in the winter months

Included
* A guided 3 hour game drive

* Park fees
* Bottled drinking water
* Cooler box with ice

Additional drinks/ beverages may be bought at the restaurant before 
departure

AFTERNOON BOAT CRUISE



VICTORIA FALLS DAY TRIP

A full day trip to Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe. A chance to see one of the 
worlds natural wonders in all its beauty. View, white water raft, 

helicopter flips all available once there to witness the fall of the mighty 
Zambezi.

Departing @ 08:00

Guests will be collected from the Old House at 08:00, a short trip to 
the Kazungula border where guests are requested to go through 

immigration. Enjoy the morning and afternoon marvelling over the 
magnificent sights the Victoria Falls has to offer additional shopping can 

be done and alternate activities before returning to Kasane in the 
afternoon.

Excludes
* All items of a personal nature

* Visa costs for entering Zimbabwe
* Entrance fee into the Falls

* Lunch

What to bring
* Camera

* Rain coat
* Passport

* Money for visa's and falls entrance fees



A full day safari into the Chobe national park in our fully equipped 
game drive vehicle. An early morning start to enjoy the 

spectacular views and African wildlife the park has to offer.

Departing @ 07:00

Depart after breakfast to enjoy a full day out in the Chobe 
National Park with a packed lunch provided and refreshments. 
This is the best way to see the Chobe and a greater chance of 

seeing predators. Return back in the late afternoon into evening 
to the lodge.

Includes
*Lunch

*Park fees
*Refreshments

What to bring 
* Camera

* Hat
* Sun block

* Jersey or wind breaker in the winter months

FULL DAY SAFARI



¬ Impalila island walk – A cultural experience
¬ Canoe the Chobe River – Best for bird watchers

¬ Visit the Biodiversity Centre – Great for Children to see 
snakes and other rescued animals

¬ Chobe Croc Farm – See incredible reptiles surviving since 
the dinosaur age.

All activities exclude items of a personal nature, gratuities.

All Pick up/departures will be from The Old House and be 
returned/drop off back to The Old House 

 
Conditions

A 50% deposit of the total amount will confirm and secure the 
booking.

We will be not responsible for any late arrivals and therefore the 
guest will forfeit the booking. You can postpone to an alternate 

date and time subjected to availability.
Prices subject to change on condition of park entrance fees.

Cancellation policy
Cancellation policy referring to payments: Cancellations made in 

advance -70% of payment paid, 90-30 days in advance-50% of 
payment paid. Cancellations made less than 30 days in advance – 

no refund of
payment paid. Applicable to full or part cancellations.

OTHER ALTERNATIVE ACTIVITIES


